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 Motion sickness 
 A general term describing a constellation of symptoms 
including stomach awareness, disorientation, facial pallor, cold 
sweating, nausea and emesis  
 Neural mismatch (or sensory conflict) theory  
 
 Sopite syndrome (Graybiel & Knepton, 1976) 
 A symptom-complex centered around excessive drowsiness, 
disinterest/ disinclination to work, mood changes, and reduced 
ability to focus on an assigned task, in real or apparent motion 
settings, at levels that cannot be accounted for in a healthy 
individual by sleep deprivation, and mental or physical fatigue 








 The Problem  





Mild Motion Sickness 
Not incapacitating symptoms 
 But  




 Personnel may often believe that training 










 To investigate whether non-incapacitating motion 
sickness severity affects the cognitive strategy of 




The selection and sequencing of mental 
operations in the performance of concurrent 
tasks with the intent of optimizing behavior 
with respect to the external situation 
Method 
 39 healthy participants 
 34 M – 5 F 
 Age M=35.2 yrs, SD=6.02 
 
 
 Inter-session interval  
 M=6.61d, SD=1.28, MD=7 
 
 Nauseogenic motion 
stimulus 
 z-axis,: +/- 2 inches (heave) 
 y axis: +/- 15 degrees (roll) 
 x axis: +/- 15 degrees 
(pitch) 































































Cognitive Multi-Task  
 SYNWIN multitasking 
battery 
 
 Four component tasks  
 Cognitive 
 Memory task 
 Arithmetic (self-paced) 
 Monitor and react tasks 
 Visual 
 Auditory 
 Presented simultaneously 
 
 Objective 






Task Dwell Time 
 Task dwell time 
 The amount of time the screen cursor is in the corresponding 
task screen quadrant 
Assumption 
 
Task dwell time 
/ screen cursor 
 eye gaze / 
attention 
HCI Research 
• Mouse cursor position 
demonstrates a positive 
association with eye gaze 
SYNWIN battery 
does not facilitate 
having the cursor at 
a screen quadrant 
not corresponding 




(motion sickness related) 
•MSAQ Total 
• Gastrointestinal – G 
• Peripheral – P 
• Central – C 
• Sopite - S 




• Four task dwell times  
• Secondary 
• Memory task 
• Reaction time (RT) of correct 
responses 
• Arithmetic task 
• % correct responses 
• RT correct responses 
• Number of responses 
Results 
 Mild motion sickness 
 MSAQ Total M=14.4, SD=6.35 
 
 Strategy 
 ≈65% of DT for the arithmetic 
task 
 Verified by 90% of post-test Q. 
 
 
 Results suggest 
 Participants consciously used 






































SYNWIN vs MSAQ indices/SSS 
  Memory 












  -0.270** 0.380* -0.346* 0.326*   
SSS   -0.394* 0.314** -0.278** 0.368*   
MSAQ 
G 
  -0.336* 0.443+ -0.451+ 0.355*   
MSAQ 
C 
    0.374* -0.282** -0.339* 
MSAQ 
P 
    0.272**     
MSAQ 
S 
  0.268** 0.287**   
• Average values per participant in motion conditions 
 When MS  
 Arithmetic task  
 DT  
 RT of correct 
responses  
 Number of 
responses  
 Visual task  
 DT  
• Correlations (Spearman’s rho) 
• “+” : p < 0.01, “*” : p < 0.05, “**” : p < 0.10 
Results 
SYNWIN vs MSAQ indices/SSS 
  Memory 
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SSS         
MSAQ 
G 
        
MSAQ 
C 
       
MSAQ 
P 
         
MSAQ 
S 
      
• Average values per participant in motion conditions 
 When MS  
 Arithmetic task  
 DT  
 RT of correct 
responses  
 Number of 
responses  
 Visual task  
 DT  
• Correlations (Spearman’s rho) 
• “+” : p < 0.01, “*” : p < 0.05, “**” : p < 0.10 
Results 
Dwell Time Differences 
 Classify participants 
 Compare each participant’s 
average symptom severity 
between motion and static 
conditions 
 If (MS)Motion > (MS)Static            
 “Symptomatic” (n=20) 
 If (MS)Motion ≤ (MS)Static           
 “Neutral” (n=2) 
 If (MS)Motion = (MS)Static = MIN 





























• MS = Motion Sickness severity assessed by MSAQ Total 
Conclusions 
 Symptomatic individuals 
 Complex arithmetic task 
 Still focus on the complex 
arithmetic task (DT) 
 Decreased number of 
responses 
 Increased reaction time of 
correct responses 
 
 Shift focus to the simple 
visual task (DT) 
 
 
 Memory and auditory tasks 



















Symptomatic individuals  
Task dwell time allocation shifting versus severity of 
symptoms 
Conclusions 
 Mild motion sickness and soporific symptoms affect the 
cognitive strategy 
 Shifting focus from more “complex” to “simpler” tasks 
 
 “speed versus accuracy” trade-off 
 Symptomatic individuals need more time to decide their 
answer 
 Only “well-thought” answer has been derived, do participants 






 Background  
 Simple tasks needing 
automated responses will 
suffer less from stress than 
performance in complex 
task 
 
 Mental activity reduces 
motion sickness severity 




 Postural control, sensory 
integration, and 
disorientation require 
cognitive and attentional 
resources 
 
 + Our results 
Motion sickness acts as a 
distractor by absorbing 
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